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1.

INTRODUCTION

1.1

ONR has established its Safety Assessment Principles (SAPs), which apply to the
assessment by ONR specialist inspectors of safety cases for nuclear facilities that may
be operated by potential licensees ie prior to a licence being granted, existing
licensees, or other duty-holders. The principles presented in the SAPs are supported
by a suite of guides to further assist ONR’s inspectors in their technical assessment
work in support of making regulatory judgements and decisions. This technical
assessment guide (TAG) is one of these guides.

2.

PURPOSE AND SCOPE

2.1

This assessment guide covers the principles for ventilation of the designated
radioactive* areas within the buildings on nuclear licensed sites, from the point where
air is drawn into the building, to where it is discharged to atmosphere after appropriate
conditioning, filtration and monitoring.

2.2

This guidance is to assist and inform ONR inspectors in the exercise of their
professional regulatory judgement. The TAG addresses United Kingdom (UK)
legislation and European Union (EU) directive requirements and identifies sources of
relevant good practice from recognised sources such as Western European Nuclear
Regulators’ Association (WENRA), International Atomic Energy Agency (IAEA),
industry as well as ONR’s technical assessment guides.

2.3

Comments on this guide, and suggestions for future revisions, should be recorded in
accordance with ONR’s standard procedures.

3.

RELATIONSHIP TO LICENCE AND OTHER RELEVANT LEGISLATION

3.1

There are no licence conditions [Ref. 1] dealing explicitly with ventilation. However,
certain licence conditions are more likely to be used by inspectors when dealing with
ventilation equipment and processes. Licence Condition (LC) 34 is of significant
importance as it addresses control and containment of radioactive materials and
wastes on site.


Licence Condition 6: Documents, records, authorities and certificates - The
licensee shall make adequate records to demonstrate compliance with any of
the conditions attached to this licence.



Licence Condition 10: Training - The licensee shall make and implement
adequate arrangements for suitable training for all those on site that have
responsibility for any operations which may affect safety.



Licence Condition 11: Emergency Arrangements – Without prejudice to any
other requirements of the conditions attached to this licence the licensee shall
make and implement adequate arrangement for dealing with any accident or
emergency arising on the site and their effects.



Licence Condition 12: Duly authorised and other suitably qualified and
experienced persons - The licensee shall make and implement adequate
arrangements to ensure that only suitably qualified and experienced persons
perform any duties which may affect the safety of operations on the site or any
other duties assigned by or under these conditions or any arrangements
required under these conditions.

*

The Ionising Radiations Regulations 2017, Regulation 17 defines both Controlled and Supervised areas. These
are within the scope of this TAG.
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3.2



Licence Condition 14: Safety documentation - The safety case for the plant, is
produced and assessed by the licensee under this condition, which also
requires documentation to be submitted to ONR on request. It should cover
SSCs critical to safety through the entire lifecycle.



Licence Condition 15: Periodic review - The licensee shall make and implement
adequate arrangements for the periodic and systematic review and
reassessment of safety cases.



Licence Condition 21: Commissioning - The licensee shall make and implement
adequate arrangements for the commissioning of any plant or process which
may affect safety.



Licence Condition 22: Modification or experiment on existing plant – The
licensee shall make and implement adequate arrangements to control any
modification or experiment carried out on any part of the existing plant or
processes which may affect safety.



Licence Condition 23: Operating Rules – The licensee shall, in respect of any
operation that may affect safety, produce an adequate safety case to
demonstrate the safety of that operation and to identify the conditions and limits
necessary in the interests of safety. Such conditions and limits shall hereinafter
be referred to as operating rules.



Licence Condition 24: Operating instructions - The licensee shall ensure that all
operations which may affect safety are carried out in accordance with written
instructions hereinafter referred to as operating instructions.



Licence Condition 25: Operational Records - The licensee shall ensure that
adequate records are made of the operation, inspection and maintenance of
any plant which may affect safety.



Licence Condition 26: Control and supervision of operations – The licensee
shall ensure that no operations are carried out which may affect safety except
under the control and supervision of suitably qualified and experienced persons
appointed for that purpose by the licensee.



Licence Condition 27: Safety mechanisms, devices and circuits – The licensee
shall ensure that a plant is not operated, inspected, maintained or tested unless
suitable and sufficient safety mechanisms, devices and circuits are properly
connected and in good working order.



Licence Condition 28: Examination, inspection, maintenance and testing – The
licensee shall make and implement adequate arrangements for the regular and
systematic examination, inspection, maintenance and testing of all plant which
may affect safety.



Licence Condition 32: Accumulation of radioactive waste - The licensee shall
make and implement adequate arrangements for minimising so far as is
reasonably practicable the rate of production and total quantity of radioactive
waste accumulated on the site at any time and for recording the waste so
accumulated.



Licence Condition 34: Leakage and escape of radioactive material and
radioactive waste – The licensee shall ensure, so far as is reasonably
practicable, that radioactive material and radioactive waste on the site is at all
times adequately controlled or contained so that it cannot leak or otherwise
escape from such control or containment.

The following key legislation and advisory documentation are pertinent to the design,
installation and operation of ventilation systems for nuclear facilities. This list is not
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exhaustive and inspectors should satisfy themselves that the licensee has taken
account of all legislative requirements relevant to any particular ventilation system.
Key legislation†:


The Health and Safety at Work etc. Act 1974



The Energy Act 2013



The Ionising Radiations Regulations 2017



The Nuclear Installations Act 1965



The Regulatory Reform (Fire Safety) Order 2005



The Environmental Permitting (England and Wales) Regulations 2016



The Management of Health and Safety at Work Regulations 1999



The Workplace (Health, Safety and Welfare) Regulations 1992



The Environmental Authorisations (Scotland) Regulations 2018



The Supply of Machinery (Safety) Regulations 2008



The Control of Substances Hazardous to Health Regulations 2002



The Construction (Design and Management) Regulations 2015



The Building Regulations 2010*



The Construction Products Regulations 2013



The Energy Performance of Buildings (England and Wales) Regulations 2012*



The Energy Performance of Buildings (Scotland) Regulations 2008*



The Dangerous Substances and Explosive Atmospheres Regulations 2002



The Personal Protective Equipment at Work Regulations 1992



The Confined Spaces Regulations 1997



The Work at Height Regulations 2005

* a number of amendment regulations apply to these
3.3

Of particular interest for ventilation systems are The Workplace (Health, Safety &
Welfare Regulations 1992 (Regulations 5 and 6 are of particular relevance to
ventilation) and The Ionising Radiations Regulations 2017 with Regulation 9
(Restriction of exposure) being directly applicable. It states, “Every employer
must...take all necessary steps to restrict so far as is reasonably practicable the extent
to which its employees and other persons are exposed to ionising radiation.”
A number of the above Regulations have one or more accompanying Approved
documents and/or guidance which provide relevant good practice to aide compliance
with the Regulations (see www.hse.gov.uk/pubns/books/index-catalogue.htm).

†

Note that the Radioactive Substances Act 1993 is no longer listed. This is because it is now only applicable in
Northern Ireland (replaced by EPR16 and EA(S)R18 in England, Wales and Scotland). There are no nuclear
facilities in Northern Ireland.
Report NS-TAST-GD-022
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4.

RELATIONSHIP TO SAPS, WENRA REFERENCE LEVELS AND IAEA SAFETY
STANDARDS

4.1

Any ventilation system provided in the interests of safety should meet the Key
Engineering Principles within the SAPs [Ref. 2]. In addition there are a number of
specific containment and ventilation Principles, which the system should meet. These
are listed below. These specific Principles do not specify any standards or criteria
which should be followed. However, the licensee should clearly state the standards
used and the associated performance targets, in line with guidance within other SAPs,
some of which are listed below.
Safety Assessment Principles (SAPs)

4.2

The following SAPs are directly relevant to the assessment of nuclear ventilation:


ECV.1 - Radioactive material should be contained and the generation of
radioactive waste through the spread of contamination by leakage should be
prevented.



ECV.2 - Containment and associated systems should be designed to minimise
radioactive releases to the environment in normal operation, fault and accident
conditions.



ECV.3 - The primary means of confining radioactive materials should be
through the provision of passive sealed containment systems and intrinsic
safety features, in preference to the use of active dynamic systems and
components.



ECV.4 - Where the radiological challenge dictates, waste storage vessels,
process vessels, piping, ducting and drains (including those that may serve as
routes for escape or leakage from containment) and other plant items that act
as containment for radioactive material, should be provided with further
containment barrier(s) that have sufficient capacity to deal safely with the
leakage resulting from any design basis fault.



ECV.5 - The need for access by personnel to the containment should be
minimised.



ECV.6 - Suitable and sufficient monitoring devices with alarms should be
provided to detect and assess changes in the materials and substances held
within the containment.



ECV.7 - Appropriate sampling and monitoring systems should be provided
outside the containment to detect, locate, quantify and monitor for leakages or
escapes of radioactive material from the containment boundaries.



ECV.8 - Where provisions are required for the import or export of materials or
equipment into or from containment, the number of such provisions should be
minimised.



ECV.9 - The design should ensure that controls on fissile content, radiation
levels, and overall containment and ventilation standards are suitable and
sufficient.



ECV.10 - The safety functions of the ventilation system should be clearly
identified and the safety philosophy for the system in normal, fault and accident
conditions should be defined.
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4.3

The following SAPs are indirectly relevant to the assessment of nuclear ventilation:


ECS.1 - The safety functions that are to be delivered within the facility, both
during normal operation and in the event of a fault or accident, should be
identified and then categorised based on their significance with regard to safety.



ECS.2 - Structures, systems and components that have to deliver safety
functions should be identified and classified on the basis of those functions and
their significance to safety.



ECS.3 - Structural elements, systems and components that are important to safety
should be designed, manufactured, constructed, installed, commissioned, quality
assured, maintained, tested and inspected to the appropriate codes and
standards‡.



EQU.1 - Qualification procedures should be applied to confirm that structures,
systems and components will perform their allocated safety function(s) in all
normal operational, fault and accident conditions identified in the safety case
and for the duration of their operational lives.



EDR.1 - Due account should be taken of the need for structures, systems and
components to be designed to be inherently safe, or to fail in a safe manner,
and potential failure modes should be identified, using a formal analysis where
appropriate.



EDR.2 - Redundancy, diversity and segregation should be incorporated as
appropriate within the designs of structures, systems and components.



EDR.3 - Common Cause Failure (CCF) should be addressed explicitly where a
structure, system or component employs redundant or diverse components,
measurements or actions to provide high reliability.



EDR.4 - During any normally permissible state of plant availability, no single
random failure, assumed to occur anywhere within the systems provided to
secure a safety function, should prevent the performance of that safety function.



EKP.3 – Defence in depth - Nuclear facilities should be designed and operated
so that defence in depth against potentially significant faults or failures is
achieved by the provision of multiple independent barriers to fault progression.



EMT.1 - Safety requirements for in-service testing, inspection and other
maintenance procedures and frequencies should be identified in the safety
case.



EMT.2 - SSCs should receive regular and systematic examination, inspection,
maintenance and testing as defined in the safety case.



EMT.3 - SSCs should be type tested before they are installed to conditions
equal to, at least, the most onerous for which they are designed.



EMT.4 - The continuing validity of equipment qualification of structures,
systems and components should not be unacceptably degraded by any
modification or by the carrying out of any maintenance, inspection or testing
activity.



EMT.5 - Commissioning and in-service inspection and test procedures should
be adopted that ensure initial and continuing quality and reliability.



EMT.6 - Provision should be made for testing, maintaining, monitoring and
inspecting structures, systems and components (including portable equipment)

‡

ECS.4 and ECS.5 deal with the absence of established codes and standards. However, for ventilation systems
there are a wide range of national and international codes, standards and design related guidance, hence why
these particular SAPs are omitted from this list.
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in service or at intervals throughout their life, commensurate with the reliability
required of each item.


EMT.7 - In-service functional testing of structures, systems and components
should prove the complete system and the safety function of each functional
group.



EMT.8 - Structures, systems and components should be inspected and/or revalidated after any event that might have challenged their continuing reliability.



ECM.1 - Before operating any facility or process that may affect safety it should
be subject to commissioning tests defined in the safety case.



ERL.1 - The reliability claimed for any structure, system or component should
take into account its novelty, experience relevant to its proposed environment,
and uncertainties in operating and fault conditions, physical data and design
methods.



ERL.2 - The measures whereby the claimed reliability of systems and
components will be achieved in practice should be stated.



ERL.3 - Where reliable and rapid protective action is required, automatically
initiated, engineered safety measures should be provided.



ERL.4 - Where safety-related systems and/or other means are claimed to
reduce the frequency of a fault sequence, the safety case should include a
margin of conservatism to allow for uncertainties.



EAD.1 - The safe working life of structures, systems and components that are
important to safety should be evaluated and defined at the design stage.



EAD.2 - Adequate margins should exist throughout the life of a facility to allow
for the effects of materials ageing and degradation processes on structures,
systems and components.



EAD.3 - Where material properties could change with time and affect safety,
provision should be made for periodic measurement of the properties.



EAD.4 - Where parameters relevant to the design of plant could change with
time and affect safety, provision should be made for their periodic
measurement.



EAD.5 - A process for reviewing the obsolescence of structures, systems and
components important to safety should be in place.

4.4

Table 1 of EKP.3 identifies the fourth level as control of severe plant conditions in
which the design basis may be exceeded, including the prevention of fault progression
and mitigation of the consequences of severe accidents. An important aspect of
defence in depth is the provision of ventilation as a means of minimising the release of
radioactive substances to the workforce and the environment and to aid the
confinement of radiological substances at specified locations.

4.5

These Principles should be considered as goal setting and although they do not place
quantitative requirements on a licensee, the safety case for a particular facility should
clearly identify how the facility addresses them as appropriate (a graded approach). In
general, the Principles represent relevant good practice but it may still be possible to
implement further improvements that reduce the risks as low as reasonably practicable
(ALARP).
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Technical Assessment Guides (TAGs)
4.6

4.7

ONR inspectors assessing a ventilation system should be aware of the ONR’s general
expectations for the licensees’ development of safety cases (NS-TAST-GD-051). In
addition, the following TAGs may also be relevant: [see Ref. 3]


NS-TAST-GD-005 Demonstration of ALARP.



NS-TAST-GD-009 Examination, Inspection, Maintenance and Testing of Items
Important to Safety.



NS-TAST-GD-020 Containment for Reactor Plant.



NS-TAST-GD-021 Containment: Chemical Plants.



NS-TAST-GD-026 Decommissioning.



NS-TAST-GD-038 Radiological Protection.



NS-TAST-GD-050 Periodic Safety Reviews.



NS-TAST-GD-077 Supply Chain Management Arrangements for the
Procurement of Nuclear Safety Related Items or Services.



NS-TAST-GD-094 Categorisation of Safety Functions and Classification of
Structures, Systems and Components.



NS-TAST-GD-098 Asset Management.



NS-TAST-GD-103 Emergency Power Generation.

The update of this TAG has also considered the Western European Nuclear
Regulators Association (WENRA) [Ref. 4], International Atomic Energy Agency (IAEA)
[Refs 5 to 9] and the Nuclear Energy Agency [Refs 10 to 12] publications for specific
applicability. Note that the SAPs are intended for both existing and new facilities
whereas the WENRA Reactor Safety Reference Levels are intended for existing
reactors. However there is little difference between the general requirements of each.
The WENRA and IAEA documents considered in this TAG are focused on nuclear
reactor power plants and so do not have the same broad scope intent of the SAPs and
this TAG.
WENRA

4.8

There are no specific WENRA Reference tables devoted to ventilation, however the
following are worthy of note:
Reference Level I (Ageing Management):


In its Asset Management Programme, the licensee shall take account of
environmental conditions, process conditions, duty cycles, maintenance
schedules, service life, testing schedules and replacement strategy.

Reference Level S, (Protection Against Internal Fires):


Ventilation systems shall be arranged such that each fire compartment fully
fulfils its segregation purpose in case of fire.



Parts of ventilation systems (such as connecting ducts, fan rooms and filters)
that are located outside fire compartments shall have the same fire resistance
as the compartment or be capable of isolation from it by appropriately rated fire
dampers.
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4.9

Appropriate arrangements for ageing management of ventilation systems is an area on
which ONR maintains an ongoing regulatory interest in working alongside the
environment agencies as facilities age. The management of ageing assets becomes
more relevant to those facilities that are shut-down and either in care and maintenance
or being decommissioned when the requirements for containment remain. Particularly,
the lifecycle management of ductwork, filtration systems and implementation of
relevant good practice are areas for attention (see Section 5).
IAEA

4.10

There are various IAEA guidance documents providing details on ventilation systems,
the control of airborne radioactive material and operating experience. The main
publications are listed below:


IAEA Specific Safety Requirements No. SSR-2/1, Safety of Nuclear Power
Plants: Design [Ref. 5].



IAEA TECDOC-1744 - Treatment of Radioactive Gaseous Wastes [Ref. 6].



IAEA STI/DOC/010/325 - Particulate Filtration in Nuclear Facilities. [Ref. 7].



IAEA Specific Safety Guide No. SSG-47, Decommissioning of Nuclear Power
Plants, Research Reactors and Other Nuclear Fuel Cycle Facilities [Ref. 8].



IAEA Lessons Learned from the Deferred Dismantling of Nuclear Facilities
[Ref. 9].

Nuclear Energy Agency (NEA)
4.11

The NEA produces a number of publications concerning guidance for regulatory
bodies, operators and the public (www.oecd-nea.org). In particular, the following are of
interest in regards to ventilation:


The Safety of the Nuclear Fuel Cycle 2005 [Ref. 10].



Nuclear Power Plant Operating Experience 2012 [Ref. 11].



Nuclear Power Plant Operating Experience 2018 [Ref. 12].

International guidance
4.12

International design guidance for ventilation systems on nuclear licensed sites
includes:


BS ISO 26802:2010 Nuclear Facilities. Criteria for the design and operation of
containment and ventilation systems for nuclear reactors. [Ref. 13].



ISO 17873:2004 Nuclear Facilities. Criteria for the design and operation of
containment and ventilation systems for nuclear installations other than nuclear
reactors. [Ref. 14]§.

National guidance
4.13

§

Under the auspices of the Nuclear Engineering Directors’ Forum (NEDF), the National
Nuclear Ventilation Forum (NNVF) and the UK nuclear industry have been involved in
the development of the following guidance on the design of nuclear ventilation
systems:

At the time that this TAG was revised, this standard is still current but is under review.
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EG_0_1738_1_Issue 1, Ventilation Systems for Radiological Facilities Design
Guide [Ref. 15].

4.14

The engineering guide (EG) is owned by the Nuclear Decommissioning Authority
(NDA), published by Sellafield Limited and available to all NNVF member
organisations. It identifies other relevant international, national and NDA owned
engineering standards (ES), that apply at a component design level (design,
specification and manufacturing), or sub-components level that are part of the whole
ventilation system, for example air handling units, fans, filtration, ducting and dampers.

4.15

The ventilation guide [Ref. 15] and other ventilation related engineering guides and
engineering standards have been produced with input from, and endorsed by, the
NNVF. As the NNVF is an industry led expert group with broad representation from
across the sector the guides and standards may be considered as relevant good
practice, specific to the GB nuclear industry.

4.16

The ventilation standards and guides can be accessed on the NDA hub. Access to the
EGs, ESs and other NNVF guides can be gained through contacting the NNVF Chair.
Inspectors wishing to do so should contact the mechanical engineering specialism
inspector leading on ventilation.

4.17

The guide [Ref. 15] contains information on expectations for the design of suitable and
sufficient ventilation systems in radiological facilities, however licensees may
implement other measures in line with a graded approach and ALARP principles.

4.18

It is recommended that ONR inspectors review guidance within EG_0_1738_1_Issue 1
[Ref. 15] along with this TAG when conducting assessment.

4.19

The NNVF has a web presence on the Nuclear Institute website, which is found at
www.nuclearinst.com/nnvf-vwg. The site also contains links to additional guidance on
ventilation.
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5.

ADVICE TO INSPECTORS

5.1

A sealed volume providing physical containment is the most effective way to prevent
the escape of particulate and gaseous contamination. This of course is not always
possible due to process, operational and maintenance requirements. The main
function of any safety significant ventilation system therefore is to support the physical
containment in controlling and minimising the escape and spread of contamination.

5.2

In the event of faults ie breaches in the containment boundary, the ventilation system
should be capable of maintaining sufficient air flow through such breaches, to limit
back diffusion from the higher contaminated areas into the lower contaminated areas.
Consideration should be given to the effect of extreme weather conditions, for example
wind, temperature, and external hazards such as flooding. The total air flow through a
system should also be minimised to limit the potential for the spread of contamination.

5.3

The actual environmental discharge requirements are a matter for the appropriate
authority (currently the Environment Agency, the Scottish Environment Protection
Agency and Natural Resources Wales)** and any liaison should be conducted under
the relevant Memoranda of Understanding (MoU).

5.4

The principles in this section apply generally unless the wording makes it clear that
limited application was intended or unless it can be shown that the total amount of
nuclear matter concerned is sufficiently small or is in such a chemical or physical form
as to make it unnecessary to apply any one or more of the principles.
General principles

5.5

The following general safety principles are applicable to nuclear (radioactive)
ventilation systems:


The amount of loose radioactive material, waste or contamination in areas
being ventilated should be minimised, so far as is reasonably practicable [see
joint guidance on the management of higher activity waste, Ref. 16].



The air flow and air patterns in the working environment should be adequate to
ensure any airborne contamination is within acceptable levels.



Sufficient fresh air should be provided to occupied areas to ensure acceptable
hygiene conditions and comfort.



The quality of air provided, whether to rooms or processes, should be
sufficiently high so as to reduce, so far as is reasonably practicable, the
potential for generation of radioactive waste. For example, the ventilation
system design should be such that corrosive ions are reduced or removed
thereby reducing the potential for corrosion of structures, systems or
components. A further example is particulate not being introduced that may
become radioactive and/or block filters unnecessarily.



Ventilation only provides a supporting role to physical containment by means of
maintaining a negative pressure (depression) within the containment. The
system should provide a sufficient inward air velocity through unavoidable
openings, for example doors, or accidental openings, for example containment
fault breaches, to limit the egress of particles or gases.

**

Within Northern Ireland, this is the Northern Ireland Environment Agency – however there are no nuclear facilities
in Northern Ireland (www.daera-ni.gov.uk).
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5.6

5.7

Where a ventilation system is called upon to prevent release of radioactive
material during a fault condition, the system should be shown to perform this
function under the conditions (humidity, temperature and pressure) that may
prevail as a result of the fault. Also consider the potential for containment to be
lost if ventilation systems fail – for example, if furnaces rely on ventilation flows
to remove excess heat.

The functions of nuclear ventilation systems can include various combinations of the
following:


Maintaining acceptable working conditions (temperature, humidity, etc.).



Maintaining appropriate environmental conditions to prevent / minimise the
chronic degradation of plant / equipment, which may impact on safety and/or
the containment of radioactive materials and waste.



Allowing entry to otherwise inaccessible areas, whilst maintaining the integrity
of any safety and/or security provisions afforded by that system.



Controlling the spread of contamination during normal, fault and post-accident
conditions.



Providing an inert atmosphere to maintain quality during manufacture or to
allow safe processing of reactive materials.



Minimising the release of radioactivity and any associated impact on people
and the environment.

Each licensee should classify an area of plant in compliance with the Ionising
Radiations Regulations (IRRs) and the associated hazards, consequences and risks.
In practice licensees across different sites classify areas according to their particular
needs which can vary from site to site. To aid the inspector’s understanding, a
comparison of the area classifications against a colour code system recognised by
industry (eg NNVF) is as follows:


WHITE means a clean area free from radioactive contamination, whether
surface or airborne (may be referred to as C1 and/or supervised area)



GREEN means an area which is substantially clean. Only in exceptional
circumstances is airborne contamination such that provisions must be made for
its control (may be referred to as C2, LOW or C2 controlled area)



AMBER means an area in which some surface contamination is expected. In
some cases there may be a potential for airborne contamination such that
provision must be made for its control (may be referred to as C3 MEDIUM or
C3 controlled area)



RED means an area in which contamination levels are so high that there is
normally no access without appropriate respiratory protection (may be referred
to as C4 HIGH or C4 and C5 controlled area)

5.8

Ventilation systems play a key role in limiting contamination in nuclear facilities. To this
end, the plant may be divided into zones separated by barriers. Where there are
multiple barriers required, the first will often be that provided by a total enclosure eg a
glove box or packaging. An additional containment (barrier) may be required to protect
against the release of radioactive material to the workforce and surrounding plant eg
cave or cell, and the structure of the building surrounding the inner containments may
be the final barrier required to protect the public and environment.

5.9

Each zone should be ventilated so that there is a pressure gradient between adjacent
zones. The aim being to ensure that any movement of airborne radioactive
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contamination is from the zone with the lowest to that with the highest potential for
contamination (eg from WHITE towards RED).
5.10

Air should enter the building and be cleaned through appropriate inlet filtration. This
should reduce the resulting build-up of dust on the extract filters and hence prolong
their life, minimise higher-level waste arising and protect against backflow in the event
of loss of the extract system. Inlet filtration should also protect the building against
potential releases from adjacent buildings during fault conditions. Environmental
conditions require consideration, as relative humidity and temperature conditions will
vary between winter and summer necessitating the need for pre-heaters and/or antifrost coils. Removal of other constituents of the atmosphere, such as corrosive ions
also requires consideration. This may be particularly important for coastal sites where
chloride levels in the atmosphere can be relatively high. Whilst recognising the need to
minimise openings, suitable access openings should be provided to enable periodic
cleaning and maintenance of the air inlet and associated systems. The nuclear safety
function and associated classification of such systems or components should be
carefully considered and justified.

5.11

In most cases air will be extracted from the various areas via ductwork to a discharge
duct or stack. The number, type and positioning of filters will vary dependant upon the
requirements of the safety case hazard assessment. Depending on the activities being
performed ie solvent extraction, evaporation, effluent treatment, fuel dismantling and
storage, and the length and routing of ductwork, it is possible that radioactive
particulate may lodge in the ductwork prior to being captured by the filter (particularly
on legacy plants). In such circumstances, the potential for condensation washing
radioactive deposits into engineered condensate drains or out of crevices in degraded
ducting may be present, which in extreme cases may present criticality or fire hazards.
The inspector should therefore be satisfied that adequate detection and maintenance
arrangements are in place to ensure contamination levels are kept as low as
reasonably practicable. As per the requirement for inlet systems, the inspector should
be satisfied that there is suitable and sufficient access to extract / exhaust systems and
components to enable appropriate examination, inspection, maintenance and testing
(EIM&T) to be undertaken. The inspector and licensee should also consider the
likelihood of increased radiological dose within such extract / exhaust systems.

5.12

The total air flow through the system from inlet to discharge into the atmosphere
should be minimised and appropriate for the processes being undertaken. This in turn
should minimise the number of filters to be disposed of as radioactive waste and the
risk to filter maintenance personnel, as well as minimising energy use.

5.13

The ventilation system may also include equipment such as gas cleaning facilities
which may be provided to mitigate the consequences of radioactive release. These
systems will also include a variety of mechanical / electrical / control and
instrumentation items, the reliability of which may have a direct bearing on the risk to
workers, the public and environment. Where equipment forming part of the ventilation
system serves as part of a safety system, the general principles applicable to
engineering and safety systems should also be applied. Moisture removal may also be
required to avoid wetting of the filtration system which can significantly affect both
performance and life. Engineered drainage systems / routes should be present to
manage such condensates.

5.14

Guidance has been prepared by a number of different organisations on the design of
ventilation systems. An engineering guide detailing the requirements ‘Ventilation
Systems for Radiologically Facilities, Design Guide’ [Ref.15] has been developed
through the National Nuclear Ventilation Forum (NNVF) and the Ventilation Working
group (VWG) with support from licensees and industry.
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5.15

ONR recommends use of the above design guide for judging the level of compliance
and its use gives the inspector some confidence that the licensee is making use of
relevant good practice and standards. The inspector should be satisfied that the
licensee is applying guidance appropriately and that adequate consideration has been
given to reducing risks ALARP.

5.16

Ventilation systems are generally provided in conjunction with other containments to
ensure the adequate segregation of nuclear materials and waste from the general
environment, workers and ultimately the public and wider environment. The
contribution that a ventilation system makes to the overall containment strategy may
however vary between existing and new plants.

5.17

Improvements in engineering techniques and the characteristics of the process may
result in the demand, configuration and safety function requirements for the ventilation
system being changed. The inspector should be satisfied that any modifications have
been subject to the appropriate rigour, consistent with the licensee arrangements and
compliant with LC22: Modification or experiment on existing plant.

5.18

Ventilation systems, by necessity, have various mechanical and electrical components
such as motors, fans, filters, bursting discs, isolation valves, pressure relief valves and
control systems. These should meet the necessary standards of redundancy and
diversity to ensure continued safe operation. Along with the segregation of essential
services (eg electrical supplies), these should be considered during the multi-discipline
assessment of the safety case.

5.19

The potential for a fire can have a major impact on the ventilation and containment
system, influencing for example the operational philosophy, and position, number and
type of fire dampers required in the system. It is therefore important that any ventilation
dampers should be suitably located to enable operation and maintenance in
accordance with their safety significance. In addition to the principles in this section,
other effects of fire may need to be considered, and reference should be made to the
SAPs concerning external and internal hazards (EHA series).

5.20

The safety case should contain a clear statement on the duty of the ventilation system
including, for example, its role in reducing air contamination levels, any general duty in
providing a satisfactory working or process environment as regards temperature,
relative humidity and other constituents such as corrosive ions, and its role as part of
the overall containment system. Such differing duties may result in conflicts in the
requirements for the ventilation system which will have to be justified.

5.21

The safety case should clearly identify what happens in fault situations and should
indicate how the design incorporates mitigation systems or processes to manage the
situation so that risks are ALARP. For example, when a glove fails on a glove box, an
additional flow of air is required to prevent backflow of radioactive material into the
working environment, or in the case of a Rapid Ventilation Safety System†† (RVSS)
within larger enclosures where specific ventilation routing and over pressure protection
may be required.

5.22

The licensee may use one of a number of approaches to the design of a ventilation
system dependent on the duty. A clear statement should be made on the standards
and any design codes being used. This relates not only to the design philosophy of the
system but also to the sizing, the energy efficiency, the materials of construction, the
radiological protection standards, fire protection standards, the explosion standards,
the mechanical / electrical equipment and the control and protection systems.

††

Rapid Ventilation Safety System: Ventilation by means of an adjustable ventilation opening or openings which
will allow the movement of substantial volume of air in a short time period.
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5.23

The licensee should also have suitable and sufficient arrangements in place to ensure
that all personnel involved in all stages of the ventilation systems’ lifetime are
appropriately trained, qualified and maintain their competence in line with LC10 and
LC12 requirements. The inspector should be satisfied that only suitably qualified and
experienced personnel (SQEP) are undertaking roles important to safety and that the
competencies of SQEP align with expectations from nationally or internationally
recognised bodies where appropriate.

5.24

The design and use of radioactive ventilation systems will be many and varied,
however, some of the philosophies and principles adopted for the more frequently
used systems will be typically the same. The following lists those structures, systems
and components that inspectors will be most likely to encounter. The list is by no
means exhaustive and detailed requirements for each system in terms of depression,
emergency extract and process should be determined in the licensee’s safety case.
Air supply systems

5.25

5.26

Air supply systems should ensure that:


sufficient fresh air is provided to occupied areas to ensure acceptable hygiene
conditions and comfort;



air of an appropriate quality is provided to prevent / minimise the chronic
degradation of plant / equipment which may impact on safety and/or the
containment of radioactive materials and waste;



air inlet positioning protection is considered, to ensure risks from external
facility factors are minimised [noxious fumes from parked or passing traffic,
construction debris, odours from adjacent processes].

Air supply systems should be of a design that address these requirements and
comprise a range of components which, depending on the air quality requirements,
include:


air inlet grilles / louvres (designed and located to avoid water and corrosive ion
ingress as well as air discharged from other stacks / vents);



coalescing filters (with condensate management system); and



air handling units (including cooling / heating coils, filter, fans, and heat
recovery functions).

5.27

The redundancy and diversity within the air supply system design is a further
consideration.

5.28

Where a licensee’s safety case for a particular facility makes protection claims on
another facility with regard to the inlet air that is supplied to it, inspectors should
consider the adequacy of these claims. In particular the SAPs related to siting, ST.3
Local physical aspects, ST.4 Suitability of the site, ST.5 Effect on other hazardous
installations and ST.6 Multi-facility sites.

5.29

Further details for air supply systems can be found in guidance [Ref. 15], which also
references more specific design guidance.

5.30

Regulatory experience is that licensees do not always maintain the importance of the
air supply systems through appropriate EIM&T. Degradation of these systems and
associated air quality can affect human hygiene and can have a chronic impact on
nuclear safety and environmental protection. Consequently, inspectors should ensure
that air supply systems are considered as part of ventilation system based inspections.
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Ductwork
5.31

The ductwork should be of a design that address the requirements of containment,
pressure duty, structural stability and environmental conditions (internal and external).
Ducts commonly also deliver ventilation air as part of the supply air, ensuring
acceptable indoor air quality, thermal comfort and nuclear safety (see above). An
extensive range of fabricated ductwork and tube is employed for active ventilation
requirements including:


High integrity, low leakage, mild steel ductwork or stainless steel ductwork



Fabricated ductwork, high or low velocity requirements



Fabricated ductwork in stainless steel or other materials



Copper tube



Plastic ductwork or plastic tube



Glass fibre ductwork



Flexible ductwork

5.32

Further details for ductwork standards and applicability in specialist areas can be found
in EG_0_1738_1_Issue 1 [Ref. 15 Chapter 20] and in design guide
EG_0_1720_1_Issue 1 Design Guide for Ventilation Ductwork [Ref. 17].

5.33

The design guide for ventilation ductwork [Ref. 17] also provides information on the
selection and design of circular ductwork versus rectangular ductwork, which may be
of use where new designs, or modifications to plant, are being assessed.

5.34

ONR Operational Experience Advice Note‡‡ 2018/1 [Ref. 18] identifies external
corrosion on concealed or inaccessible systems, ie systems which are not readily
accessible for inspection and maintenance, being of particular concern in ageing
facilities. A number of events have occurred because of unidentified corrosion, eg
corrosion under insulation (CUI). Inspectors should familiarise themselves with the
advice note and assure themselves that the licensee’s arrangements for managing
corrosion are suitable and sufficient.

5.35

Regulatory experience has also shown that external corrosion is also common on the
top horizontal face of rectangular ducting where pooling of standing water can develop.
Glove boxes

5.36

5.37

‡‡

Glove boxes are typically used for the handling of:


certain alpha radioactive materials;



certain beta radioactive materials;



toxic non-radioactive materials;



pyrophoric materials in oxygen free atmospheres, these materials may also be
of low moisture; and



bio-hazardous material.

These types of operations are usually undertaken by operators at the glove box face
through gloved access.

ONR Operational Experience Advice Notes are available to inspectors on ONR’s intranet via this link.
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5.38

Glove boxes handling these materials should be maintained at a suitable depression to
create sufficient inflow and hence limit the escape of particulate matter or radioactive
gases, from any leaks within the containment that may exist or be caused by a fault.
Flow rates will vary dependant on whether a dry or wet process is being undertaken, ie
for a dry process it would be desirable to have low flow rates to minimise disturbance
of the product, whereas for a wet process a higher flow rate may be appropriate to
prevent condensation.

5.39

The depression should be appropriate for the process therein but in general should be
as small as practicable taking account of glove operability (ie the greater the
depression the more difficult it will be for an operator to undertake gloved movements).
Depressions for normal operations may vary but will typically be of the order of 375 Pa.
Suitable over / under-pressure detection systems should be in place to ensure the
integrity of the containment structure.

5.40

In fault conditions, for example glove failure or other loss of containment, the
ventilation system should be designed to provide the maximum emergency flow whilst
maintaining the glove box in a safe condition. This may require the addition of an
automatic emergency system such as a Vortex Amplifier§§ (VXA) or Donkin valve [see
Ref. 15 for further information]. Licensees may, particularly on older facilities, claim
alternative arrangements such as operator training and procedures, and the use of
personal protective equipment (PPE) in place of such emergency extract devices. In
such cases the inspector should be satisfied that the safety case is adequate for such
claims and the risk is ALARP.

5.41

Cases can exist where glove boxes operate above atmospheric pressure with inert
atmospheres, for example to prevent fires during machining metal. Such instances
would require special consideration of the safety case and the effect on the ventilation
system. Further industry guidance can be found in NVF DG002 Glovebox Ventilation
Design Guide, Issue 1, 2012 [Ref. 19].
Caves and cells

5.42

Operations and processes carried out in caves and cells are varied but in general they
will often entail operations where direct, manual intervention at the work face is not
possible. They can be single containments or built-in suites and may have
interconnecting shield doors, which may not provide a fully hermetic seal. The
ventilation requirements can therefore regularly change and be very challenging.

5.43

As with glove boxes, most caves and cells are operated under depression with respect
to adjacent areas. Depressions will generally not be as low as glove boxes ie will be of
the order of 125 Pa. Nevertheless, the average flow velocity should be high enough to
limit the potential for the spread of contamination. The actual velocity of flow should be
determined by the safety case but the ventilation system should be capable of a
minimum of 1 m/s during fault conditions. If this is not the case then the inspector
should be satisfied that consideration has be given to providing enhanced ventilation
during accident and fault conditions (eg via a Vortex Amplifier or other means).

5.44

Due to the type of operations carried out in caves and cells, work may be undertaken
using Master Slave Manipulators (MSMs) with viewing generally through shielded
windows. To achieve satisfactory visibility a high illumination level is often required,
which can give rise to high internal heat gains that must also be addressed by the
ventilation system. It is important that these considerations have been assessed and
the appropriate ventilation and filtration materials have been used to reduce premature

§§

Vortex Amplifier: a fluidic device with no moving parts that can change its resistance in response to an upstream
pressure variation (often used to induce a breach flow within glove boxes and cells).
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ageing and degradation factors affecting the containment materials, and to protect the
equipment therein from the effects of excessive temperatures.
Fume cupboards
5.45

Where the safety case allows, and complete containment is not feasible due to the
requirement for operator access, fume cupboards are generally used. They are
particularly prevalent within laboratories and where the licensee may be undertaking
analytical and research work. Fume cupboards should be designed to envelope, as far
as possible, the equipment and processes being worked on whilst maintaining access
to the front face.

5.46

Unlike a glove box, a fume cupboard will not provide full containment and consists of
an enclosed chamber with a sash or sliding door, which is opened for working access.
Through this opening a flow of air is induced, which provides a velocity to limit the
spread of substances from the enclosure to the work place, typically flow rates of
between 0.7 m/s and 1.0 m/s are used by the industry.

5.47

A common misunderstanding when operating fume cupboards is, the higher the
velocity flow the greater the operator protection. Excessive velocities may create
turbulent and uncontrolled air flow that has the potential to flow backwards towards the
operator. The inspector should therefore expect to see some form of flow indication,
visual and audible alarm or if these are not practicable that some other method of
operator warning and protection (eg PPE) has been appropriately considered.
Temporary ventilation

5.48

Inspectors should be aware of the existence of temporary ventilation systems, used on
occasions when the primary containment boundary is breached, either as part of a
planned activity or as a result of an event.

5.49

The general principles of temporary containment are the same as that of the primary
containment but with higher demands due to increased risk. However, the existing
containment may require additional temporary containment (eg tent, blister bag).
Similarly, the existing ventilation system may have to be supported by the use of
dedicated stand-alone temporary plant and equipment, for example mobile filtration
units (MFUs). In such circumstances there are many factors to be considered, a few
key ones of interest are listed here:


The adopted advice of the local area Radiation Protection Adviser (RPA).



The lifespan of the temporary system, where temporary means such
requirements will not typically exceed several months, not years.



Modification to the existing ventilation system and possible effects on the
building / plant and equipment.



The use of temporary connections and ductwork.



The inlet and extract arrangements.



Sub-change facilities.



EIM&T in terms of substantiation for temporary use.



Testing and commissioning of the temporary arrangement.



Filtration test and replacement arrangements.



Decommissioning, dismantling and disposal.
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5.50

Draft*** nuclear industry good practice guidance is being produced by the National
Nuclear Glovebox Forum (NNGF), titled “Temporary Arrangements for Planned
Breaches of Nuclear Containment” [Ref. 20]. Once published, this TAG will be updated
with an appropriate link.

5.51

The good practice guide seeks to provide advice to support licensees in their selection
of appropriate temporary containment for particulate matter by describing their
application and highlighting areas for consideration. The guidance is based on those
temporary arrangements that have been successfully used.
Local exhaust ventilation

5.52

The use of local exhaust ventilation (LEV) can help effectively control exposure to gas,
vapour, dust, fumes and mist in the workplace. This is done by air extracting the
cloud(s) of contaminant before people breathe them in. During the operation of nuclear
facilities, the use of LEV may be very limited, for example during certain work to
remove structures or components for modifications. As facilities enter into their
decommissioning phase, the use of LEV to decommission parts of facilities may
become more prevalent.

5.53

The Health and Safety Executive (HSE) has produced guidance for employers,
suppliers, managers and safety representatives to provide effective LEV so that
workers are not subjected to unnecessary risk during its use. This guidance is
contained within HSG258 Controlling airborne contaminants at work [Ref. 21].

5.54

The guidance covers the following key areas:


System design



Installation and commissioning



Thorough examination and test



Legal requirements



The levels of competence people need

5.55

The guidance does not specifically address radioactive substances; however the
principles of LEV design often apply to such fields and should be carefully considered
by licensees.

5.56

The Institute of Local Exhaust Ventilation Engineers (ILEVE)††† has established a
competency matrix, which it considers to be a set of minimum standards that those
involved in the design, manufacture, installation, commissioning, operation,
maintenance and testing should achieve to be deemed competent.

5.57

Where a licensee includes the use of LEV within its safety case, inspectors should
refer to the ILEVE LEV competency matrix when considering the adequacy of a
licensee’s arrangements for training and competence within the assessment.

5.58

Additional guidance from HSE has been published in the following areas in which LEV
may also be used:

***

At the time of updating this TAG, the good practice guide was at Draft version F.

†††

ILEVE has been developed under the umbrella of the Chartered Institution of Building Services Engineers
(CIBSE) and is supported by HSE (www.cibse.org/Institute-of-Local-Exhaust-Ventilation-Engineers).
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5.59



Welding: www.hse.gov.uk/welding/welding-controls.htm‡‡‡



Asbestos: www.hse.gov.uk/pubns/books/l143.htm [Ref. 22]



Silica related illness: www.hse.gov.uk/pubns/indg463.htm [Ref. 23]

The Approved Code of Practice (ACoP) and guidance above should be consulted by
inspectors when assessing licensee’s safety case submissions as appropriate.
Filtration systems

5.60

Filters should be compatible with the materials and fluids that may enter the ventilation
system from process fluids. Due consideration should be given to the installation,
testing, monitoring and changing of all filters with particular emphasis on a safe change
procedure to protect the operator and on filter management and storage prior to
disposal. The by-passing of filters is a common problem and a suitable testing
programme should be in place to ensure performance criteria are met.

5.61

Filters should be supplied with clear labelling providing storage instructions, handling
and stacking requirements, date of manufacture and batch identification, shelf life and
design life.

5.62

Filter manufacture type testing is increasingly in place for the common filters used by
the nuclear sector [see Ref. 24]. Type tests are performed on HEPA filters (made using
a particular manufacturing route) to ensure they meet the requirements of relevant
nuclear standards in GB. Tests cover pressure drop, efficiency, dust loading,
temperature, pleat tensile strength and load. A register of type tested filters is now
available on the NNVF pages on the NDA hub, under the filter sub-group pages. Many
licensees are members of the NNVF and should have access to this information. ONR
inspectors may also access this information as explained previously in paragraph 4.16.

5.63

Filters should be stored in a dry environment unless manufacturers prescribe
otherwise, which should include temperature control to meet the storage condition.

5.64

Traceability of filters and filter housings should be maintained throughout their lives.
Licensees should be able to demonstrate that their records provide an adequate ability
to identify, locate and remove defective filters. Systems should be in place to ensure
that filters do not exceed their shelf / design lives, since filter collapse can have dose
implications including unacceptable discharges to the atmosphere.

5.65

During transportation and handling, filters can be susceptible to damage and defects
after testing and certification by the manufacturer. Licensees should have
arrangements in place to perform appropriate, systematic pre-installation inspection of
filters to confirm no damage or defect is present and the filter type is appropriate for
the installation to minimise risks of unnecessary, contaminated, radioactive waste
arising. Although not yet formally issued as guidance by the NNVF, its discussion
document on the visual inspection of HEPA filters, VWG_DD002 [Ref. 25] provides
information that inspectors should be cognisant of. Also see sub-section Developments
in standards and expectations (para 5.92) for additional information on current ongoing developments within the GB nuclear industry in regard to guidance and relevant
good practice.

‡‡‡

This is a web page with HSE guidance on. There is no document to reference.
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HEPA filters
5.66

Cylindrical rather than rectangular high efficiency particulate air (HEPA) filters are
generally preferred for new plants to reduce by-passing, waste volumes and energy
use. These should also be more appropriate for safe change philosophies and simpler
waste management.
(a) By-passing
As the filter housing ages, it can be difficult to achieve a perfect seal when replacing a
rectangular filter. This is because the seal relies on the flatness and cleanliness of the
two face to face sealing surfaces and on the uniform compression of the gasket over
its entire face area. Consequently it is not always easy to achieve adequate filter
efficiency following a filter change. This can lead to the generation of avoidable waste,
inefficient use of resources and potentially increased radiological doses due to
additional filter changes and testing.
(b) Waste volumes
Large capacity circular filters are rated at 950 l/s. High capacity rectangular filters are
rated at 850 l/s. As such, on larger ventilation systems, more filters may be needed on
rectangular filter installations than for circular. This may lead to greater solid waste
generation.
(c) Energy use
The maximum pressure drop of 350 Pa for a 950 l/s flow on a circular HEPA filter is
specified in Sellafield Ltd engineering standard ES_0_1737_2 [Ref. 26]. A maximum
pressure drop of 420 Pa for a 850 l/s flow on a rectangular HEPA filter is specified in
Sellafield Ltd engineering standard ES_0_1731_2 [Ref. 27]. This implies that the
equivalent pressure drop on a circular filter at the reduced rectangular filter capacity of
850 l/s would be 313 Pa.
In broad terms this implies that the use of a circular HEPA filter can be around 25%
more energy efficient than rectangular filter for the same flow rate.
(d) Waste management
Circular filters draw contaminated air through the centre of the filter leading to
contamination being on the central (inner) face of the filter whereas rectangular filters
have a contaminated face on the upstream external face of the filter. This difference
can make the filter change and waste disposal aspects easier to manage for circular
filters when compared to rectangular filters in terms of contamination control and, to a
less extent, shielding.
Rectangular HEPA filters typically do not fit into a 200 litre drum without needing size
reduction (ie cut up). It is understood that circular filters are easier to dispose of using
tried and tested waste disposal processes. This is because they fit into a 200 litre drum
without the need for size reduction. The 200 litre drums can then be compacted and
loaded as ‘pucks’ into a 500 litre drum for disposal.
Feedback from the nuclear industry at NNVF meetings and other nuclear ventilation
events indicates that the issue of rectangular filter disposal is an industry sector-wide
problem.

5.67

The problems of liquor droplets and the deposition of hygroscopic solids can result in
rapid blockage of filters and damage to the mechanical and electrical equipment. This
may determine the need for some form of clean up equipment, for example heaters or
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pre-filters. Similarly, debris being transported within the ventilation system may require
the provision of cyclones, electrostatic precipitators or spark arrestors.
5.68

The potential for overpressure of a system should be considered, and the
consequences associated with the breach of containment and filter damage mitigated.

5.69

HEPA filters require careful through-life management with consideration of the
following:

5.70



The filters should be type approved for the application and in-situ tested [see
Ref. 15 for details].



There should be relevant documentation and traceability of installed units.



Filters should be inspected upon receipt and prior to installation.



The filters should be packaged and stored correctly taking account of the
original equipment manufacturer’s (OEM) guidance and relevant international
standards.



The life and ageing effects should be evaluated and carefully managed, based
on exposure and conditions.



All HEPA filters should be included within the EIM&T schedule, for example insitu testing.



For filters that directly affect safety or environmental protection, it is considered
to be good practice to assess the filter condition every five years.



Filters should be changed every ten years, unless there is an ALARP
justification for not doing so, for example Decommissioning§§§

In-situ testing will provide the licensee with an indication of the filter’s performance and
whether there is a need to clean or replace blocked filters, but it does not provide any
indication as to the mechanical strength, or other such properties of the filter. It also
does not provide any indication of the adequacy in relation to filter ageing. Further
guidance is contained within EG_0_1738_1_Issue 1 [Ref. 15].
Building ventilation

5.71

The system should be sized to ensure the required airflow and depressions are
achieved and maintained in normal, fault and accident situations. Each parameter
should be justified to ensure that back flow of contamination does not occur through
openings such as doors, engineered flow paths or glove box openings. Entrainment of
any material being processed should be considered, to ensure adequate precautions
are taken to prevent deposition of solids in the ventilation ducts.

5.72

The in-leakage through uncontrolled openings (eg doors) should be minimised as this
may reduce the efficiency of the ventilation systems. Some facilities may have a very
high requirement for the minimisation of leakages and such facilities should have
arrangements to warn if undue leakage occurs.

5.73

The pressure gradient should be from clean areas through to those with potentially
contaminated conditions and the flow through openings between areas should be
sized to prevent back contamination.

§§§

Where extension to the ten year life is considered, the inspector should seek to obtain, from the licensee, a
suitable and sufficient assessment of the further lifetime of the filter and a programme to underpin the argument,
identifying when the filter is to be removed, or replaced.
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5.74

The ventilation system should be designed to ensure the appropriate radiological
protection criteria are met and the different areas maintain their radiological
classification. There should be clear statements as to how this is achieved and
confirmed by suitable monitoring arrangements. The air flow should be such that the
radiological protection conditions for each section of the plant are maintained. Such
conditions should be specified in that part of the safety case dealing with radiological
protection.

5.75

The ventilation systems serving incident control rooms should be capable of
independently maintaining acceptable environmental conditions within the safety case
set parameters if the main ventilation or electrical systems fail. Intakes for these
systems should be suitably located or protected from contamination such that they will
not be affected by the accident / incident.

5.76

The level of redundancy and diversity required in the component parts of the
ventilation system should be identified. Of particular importance is the ability of the
system to resist internal and external hazards, fire being recognised as a major
challenge to a ventilation system, and seismic effects should also be considered.

5.77

The expectation of system performance testing and validation is that it is required to
confirm periodically that the ventilation system is meeting the design intent and
assumptions are being maintained. Any significant modifications to the building or
within the building, for example construction, demolition, layout or heat generating
equipment, should have been assessed by the licensee to determine whether or not
those modifications could impact on or influence the ventilation system performance (ie
part of adequate LC22 arrangements). Lock-off of adjustment dampers is necessary to
prevent system performance alterations only detectable by a secondary air quality
monitoring system.
Fire safety

5.78

The design and operation of the ventilation system plays and important part in the
control of the consequences of a fire, both the regulatory requirement and the
containment philosophies need to be determined. The problems created by the
accident situation involving a fire, has no ideal solution, but the involvement of all
stakeholders and subject matter experts should lead to a satisfactory compromise and
this should be considered from the concept phase in the design for the ventilation
system.

5.79

Fire barriers and dampers should be part of the ventilation system design and be
integrated into the building design for conventional fire safety with consideration of the
following:


Additional fire zones as a result of a Radiological Fire Safety assessment.



System design to keep size and number of all penetrations in the fire barriers to
a minimum.



Where ductwork passes through a fire boundary (fire barrier) then a fire damper
is required.



The materials of construction of a fire damper should be suitable for the likely
environment, for example a corrosive atmosphere.



Fire dampers should be type tested and certified by an approved authority in
accordance with a recognised standard, for example BS EN 15650:2010 [see
Ref. 28].



Fire dampers should then be installed in the same way as they have been
tested ie in accordance with relevant design codes and installation instructions,
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to ensure, so far as is reasonably practicable, they operate as intended /
designed.


Fire dampers should be tested for correct operation; this may be conducted
locally or from a control point giving indication of damper position. Testing,
wherever practicable, should be performed annually in line with Code of
practice BS 9999:2017 [Ref. 29].



Fire dampers should be located allowing easy access for EIM&T to be
conducted.



The inspector should be satisfied that the EIM&T activities adequately ensure
the performance and integrity of the fire damper. Where an intumescent fire
damper**** is used, this should include evidence of whether the integrity of
intumescent material is inspected or tested to demonstrate that it still meets its
performance requirement. For example it is undamaged or otherwise
uncompromised.

Ventilation stacks
5.80

Back-flow (flow-reversal) of gases exhausted from one part of a plant may affect safety
of another if exhaust fans discharge into common ducts or stacks in normal, fault, and
accident situations. In such circumstances consideration should be given to the
provision of dedicated exhaust paths, and/or the inclusion of non-return dampers or
similar.

5.81

The design of ventilation stacks should be undertaken with decommissioning in mind
and should not present any undue hazard to neighbouring facilities or people whilst
being constructed, operated or dismantled.
Ventilation assessment

5.82

The licensee should periodically assess existing nuclear ventilation systems to confirm
their fitness for purpose. It is unlikely that anyone other than an engineer experienced
in nuclear ventilation system design or commissioning could undertake such an
assessment. The assessment should consider current running parameters, system
deterioration and any plant modifications having the potential to change ventilation
flows (typically, structural modifications could do this).

5.83

The requirement for, extent of, and periodicity of such assessments should be
commensurate with the safety significance of the ventilation system and should be
identified by those experienced engineers as part of the safety case.

5.84

During the assessment of ventilation systems many factors have to be considered, the
majority of which have their own specific standards and codes. The level of protection
for each area will be determined by each factor's effect on safety and the risk such a
factor poses to workers, others and the environment. The hazard and risk assessment
prepared to justify the safety of the facility, should clearly identify the particular
operating conditions being maintained by the ventilation system in normal operation,
fault, and accident situations. Suitable monitoring arrangements should be in place to
ensure that safe conditions are being maintained.

5.85

Some common areas for consideration during a licensee’s assessment might be:

****

Intumescent fire dampers incorporate components, which swell by intumescent activity under the action of heat,
to close the airway to prevent passage of fire. The intumescent materials form the main component for fire integrity.
In some instances this may be supported with a mechanical device to prevent cold smoke leakage [Ref. 28].
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Use of appropriate guidance, standards and codes of practice for all parts of the
ventilation system. Where computer codes are part of the safety arguments
these should be suitably verified and validated.
A review of the particular guidance, standard or code of practice may be all that
is necessary to give the confidence that suitable provisions have been made,
but a check on the accurate interpretation and implementation may also be
necessary.

5.86



The materials of construction should be compatible with (a) the materials being
processed, (b) any requirements for decontamination, (c) decommissioning and
(d) materials generated following fault conditions.



As with other equipment, appropriate construction and installation codes and
practices should be followed.



Adequate consideration should be given to the EIM&T requirements of the total
system in normal, accident and fault conditions.



The specification and supply chain management of ventilation structures,
systems and components (SSCs) important to safety should be the subject of
review and quality assurance oversight.



Ventilation SSCs important to safety should be subject to arrangements
preventing the supply chain from making changes to specification or materials
of construction without appropriate authority.

This requirement for periodic assessment by suitably qualified and experienced
persons is in addition to the periodic safety review (PSR), which a licensee is required
to undertake every ten years (LC15: Periodic review).
Electrical supplies

5.87

The electrical supply and control philosophy does not form part of this technical
guidance; however the inspector should be aware of some of the control philosophies
which may be adopted. Where redundant ventilation systems are provided each
system should have been sized to carry the total load, have diverse routes and
different supplies so far as is reasonably practicable. Threats to the normal mains
supply should have been considered and if necessary an independent source of power
provided (ie standby diesel generators). Furthermore, the safety case should consider
the actions necessary after complete or partial power failure, to avoid spread of
contamination due to adverse pressure gradients.

5.88

Ventilation systems should be instrumented and monitored to detect adventitious inleakage and to ensure the appropriate volume flow rates and depressions are
achieved and maintained. This matters equally to those areas where there is direct
operator contact (eg glove boxes) and the important gas cleaning facilities such as
filters, cyclones and scrubbers. The efficient operation of such devices will contribute
to reducing doses and risks to workers and others to ALARP levels.

5.89

Where practicable, such devices that provide information to the operator in regards to
the safe operation of systems or components should be located where they are easily
visible. The design should be such that the proximity of operators to sources of ionising
radiation when checking such devices is minimised.
Operating experience

5.90

The effective utilisation of operating experience (OpEx) and the creation of a learning
culture to drive continual improvement are widely recognised as a core part of a strong
operational safety culture within the nuclear industry. The analysis of experience
gained from operation of ventilation systems (including the investigation of incidents)
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provides important opportunities to identify actions that duty holders (eg licensees,
operators) can take to improve containment safety through the use of the ventilation
system.
5.91

In the process of assessing ventilation systems, OpEx historical detail provides areas
for attention and consideration, some of which are listed below:


The site’s arrangements for through lifetime asset management and ageing
management of ventilations systems.



The ‘design intent’ for the ventilation system is maintained over the lifetime of
the facility.



Maintaining containment with multiple building and boundary penetrations.



The robustness of plant modification in delivering the changes safely and not
introducing further fault sequences.



Reliability of the existing infrastructure to maintain an operating ventilation
system, electrical power supplies, distribution and alternatives.



The integration of new ‘modern’ deigned equipment with existing legacy
infrastructure, with particular attention to electrical and electronic plant.



Other non-radiological functions of the ventilation system, where it serves to
avoid the build-up of non-radiological gaseous arisings eg explosive or toxic
atmospheres.



Defects identified, being resolved in a timely manner and not remaining
outstanding for long periods.



The ease of access and egress in the facilities and ventilation system design for
EIM&T to be conducted.



The arrangements for the management of HEPA filters including, periodic
inspection and replacement on age, condition and performance.



Maintenance instructions to include and identify features critical to safety.



Identification and procurement of critical spares (eg duty / standby fans).



Awareness of / attendance at the National Nuclear Ventilation Forum (ie
nationally recognised guidance and OpEx).



Consideration to moisture ingress and corrosive ions from coastal or polluted
atmospheric air and extreme weather conditions.



Consideration of incident control rooms (must still operate post-accident/be
protected from contamination).

Developments in standards and expectations
5.92

This sub-section intends to provide inspectors with an overview as to what
developments are currently underway within the GB nuclear industry in respect to
standards and guidance. In particular, standards and guidance on good practice
compiled by the NNVF.

5.93

A number of documents are currently under review by the NNVF attendees, but which
contain valuable information for inspectors with regard to recognised good practice
within the GB nuclear industry. At present, some of these are “Discussion Documents”
that the forum has not yet accepted as industry good practice, but is expected to do so
in the near future.
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5.94

Care should be taken in reference to use of draft documents as the inspector is
expected to verify that the guidance or standards used are finalised or approved
versions.

5.95

The draft or discussion documents that inspectors are encouraged to read concerning
ventilation systems are:


NNGF GPG 001 Issue 01 Draft F Temporary Arrangements for Planned
Breaches of Nuclear Containment [Ref. 20]



VWG DD002 Issue 01 Discussion Document – Guidance for the visual
inspection of HEPA filters [Ref. 25]



VWG DD003 Issue 01 Discussion Document – Guidance on “safe change” filter
housing design [Ref. 30]



VWG DD004 Issue 01 Discussion Document – Guidance on Maintenance of
Nuclear Ventilation Systems [Ref. 31]

5.96

Once the above documents are approved and published, the ONR records on CM9 will
be updated accordingly and the references will be amended in the subsequent update
to this guide.

5.97

When assessing a licensee’s safety case and the inspector identifies that guidance
contained within one of the above documents has and/or is not intended to be
considered, the inspector must be satisfied that the licensee has demonstrated why it
is not considered ALARP to do so. Licensees are expected to consider emerging
relevant good practice and whether it is reasonably practicable to adopt this.
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7.

GLOSSARY AND ABBREVIATIONS

ACoP

Approved Code of Practice

AECP

Atomic Energy Code of Practice

ALARP

As low as reasonably practicable

BS

British Standard

CIBSE

Chartered Institution of Building Services Engineers

DG

Design guide

EA

Environment Agency

ECV

Engineering: containment and ventilation

EG

Engineering guide

EIM&T

Examination, inspection, maintenance and testing

ES

Engineering standard

EU

European Union

IAEA

International Atomic Energy Agency

ILEVE

Institute of Local Exhaust Ventilation Engineers

IRR

Ionising Radiations Regulations 2017

ISO

International Standards Organisation

HEPA

High efficiency particulate air (filter)

HSE

Health and Safety Executive

HSG

Health and Safety Guidance

LC

Licence condition

LEV

Local exhaust ventilation

MFU

Mobile filtration unit

MoU

Memorandum of Understanding

MSM

Master Slave Manipulator

NDA

Nuclear Decommissioning Authority

NEA

Nuclear Energy Agency

NEDF

Nuclear Engineering Directors’ Forum

NIEA

Northern Ireland Environment Agency

NNGF

National Nuclear Glovebox Forum

NNVF

National Nuclear Ventilation Forum

NRW

Natural Resources Wales

OECD

Organisation for Economic Co-operation and Development

OEM

Original equipment manufacturer

ONR

Office for Nuclear Regulation

OpEx

Operating experience

PPE

Personal protective equipment

PSR

Periodic safety review
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RPA

Radiation Protection Adviser

RVSS

Rapid ventilation safety system

SAP

Safety Assessment Principle(s)

SME

Subject matter expert

SEPA

Scottish Environment Protection Agency

SSC

Structure, system and component

TAG

Technical Assessment Guide

UK

United Kingdom

VWG

Ventilation Working Group

VXA

Vortex amplifier

WENRA

Western European Nuclear Regulators’ Association
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